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First Forum Hears
Political, Economic
Stakes of the War

1

\Ebt WrSinU5
VOL. 41, No. 5

MONDAY , NOVEMBER 2, 1942

Bone and Carter Lay Ground
For Reconstruction Talks

IN BRIEF!

The first forum of the year, held 1
last Wednesday evening in Bom- I
berger Hall, featured addres') es I
centered around the general subject of the war and post-war re- I
construction by Professors Harvey
L. Carter and Maurice 0. Bone of
the faculty.
Professor Carter, speaking on the
topic "Political Issues of the War,"
emphasized the fact that before reconstruction the war must be won.
To insure this he s uggested three
plerequisites that are now lacking:
"a strong belief in the principles
of democracy and a willingness to
abide by it; unity and confidence
in our associates; and a will to
worle for making this a better
world ."
America Should Influence Peace
Enlarging 01 t:leSJ !JOint.'), Dr.
Carter observed that no matter
how the war is decided, it will in evitably bring changes, and that
it should be the concern of the
American people to influence these
changes in accordance with demoLieutenant Howell Forgy who
cratic principles . This means the
is credited with havin g inspired
guarantee of "a reasonable degree
the song hit, "Praise the Lord
of freedom of expression and a
and Pass the Ammunition".
reasonable degree of economic security."
In commenting on the attitude
of the United States toward the
other members of the United Nations, Dr. Cartel' stated that, most
of all, China needs encouragement
- "and without charge", that the
-attitude of the United States to.
ward Russia should be sympaLieut. Howell Forgy Stayed
thetic, and that Great Britain mus t
At Ursinus 3 Months
not be followed too blindly.

~ttkl!,
Price, 5 cents
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"Unity in Diversity" Will Be Subject
Of Interdenominational Conference

President Norman E. McChue announced today that the
ollege will su pend classes on
Monday, Novembel' 9, if the
College ties or beat
Drexel
n ext Saturday.

----------------------------0

Dr. John Nelson To Keynote
Wednesday's Meetings

... • •

William Daniels '44A, will
speak to thc Wednesday mornjng devotional ser vice at 7: 15
a. m. in the home of Dr. John
Lentz. Bleakfa t for those attending thi el'vice will be
served at 6:45 a. m. in the
Uppel' Dining Room.

Gathering all the religious denominations represented on campus into a single group, the YMYWCA Interdenominational Conference will me et to discuss "Unity
in DiveI s lty" on Wednesday evening at 7:00 p. m.
Leading the conference will be
Dr. John Nelson, director of the
Idepartment of student relation.,
Presbyterian Board of Christian
Education, and noted youth leader.
'I he purpose of the conference,
,VhiCh is annually sponsored by the
combined Y cabinets, is to unite
all of the denominations at Ursinus in the realization of their
Bears To Play Drexel Tech
common goal in making the Christian church stronger.
In Afternoon Grid Game
Combined Meeting To Hear Nelson
The fathers of two Ursin us stuThe program of the conference
dents will speak at the annual
will include a short combined
IFathers' Day Banquet next Satul'meeting which Dr. Nelson will adday at 6:00 p. m. in the Upper
Dr. John Nelson who will be
dress. The Presbyterians, MethoDining Room .
the principle speaker at the Indists, Catholic, Episcopalians, LuMr. H. D. Steward '07, and Con- I terdenominational Conference
therans, Reformed, and Baptists
gressman J. William Ditter, honol'on Wednesday evening.
will then separate under the leadI al'Y a lumnus of the College, will
ership of one of the guest theolo share the honors at the annual
•
•
gians to discuss "Uni ty in Dibanquet which climaxes the Fathversity" individually . Any student
ers' Day program. Toastmaster for
of a denomination not represented
th e occasion will b.e Vice-~resid ent
is invited to the Baptist meeting.
I Donald L. Helffel'lch, while Dean
Assisting Dr. Nelson in the conIWhorten A. Kline will be called
ference will be Father John O'Neill ,
upon for a few r emarks.
0
of st. Eleanor's Church in CollegeThe program in the afternoon
ville, who will lead the Catholics;
will feature the football game with
Becker
Assails
Low
Level
Dr. Frederick Igler, a young theEconomic Jealousy Causes War
th D I D
h dId t
In the midst of the controversy
e rexe
ragons, sc e u e
0
ologian from the University of
Of Students' Interest
Professor Bone, presenting "The over the authorship of t he now his- get und~rwa~ at 2:00 p. m .
.
Pennsylvania who will lead the
Background of Economic Post-War
I
Mr Ditter lS the father of J Wil
.
. Mr. 'Stew "Is your attitude toward religion Baptists; and the Reverend FredReconstruction", attributed
the toric phrase which inspired the.h am 'Ditter
Jr. ,43 whIle
cause of the war to economic jeal- current war song "Praise the Lord ard is the fa ther 'O f Dean s 'teward the same now that you are in col- erick Wentzel, from the youth deousy, "for what a country cannot and Pass the Ammunition" ' it has '44A and Robert E Steward '38 lege as it was before ? Do you go partment of the Evangelical and
been discovered that one of the two - ,
.
' .
. to church as regularly, take com- Reformed Church Board of Philaget by exchange it will take by Navy chaplains to whom it i.s ~ach speaker wlll dellver a short, munion each month, or pray as delphia and the father of Richard
force."
. .
ascribed is a former Ursinus stu- mformal talk to the guests at the often as you formerly did?" These Wentzel '46, who will lead the ReHe contmued, saymg that one of
banquet.
.
three policips will inevitably pre- den.t.
.
, l Ti I~ets fcr the banquet rna" be were som~ of the questIOns ~sked formed group.
, . .
. . I LIeutenant Howell Forgy, 34.~
.
.
. J. . ' I by Fredel'lck Becker '43A, preSIdent
In addition, the Reverend James
,all m pos~-war. reconst~uctIOn . year-old Naval Chaplain, entered secured thIS we~k m ~he RegIstrar s of the Men's Student Council, in
extre~e natLOnali~m, defimte geo- Ursinus in 1928 from West Phila- Office. No charge Will be made to I h ' t lk
"R r '
G
t C 1- Pritchard, professor at the Crozier
Theological Seminary, will lead the
graphICal economIC areas or a
.
,
1L'(1II111IUL/1 on page 4)
1S a
on
e IglOn oes 0 0
world econom . From 1860 to 1914 delphia ~Igh schoo~. ~e had an
__ ~_ _
lege" at last evening's vespers.
Methodists, and the Reverend
th
l'
/
ld
outstandmg record m hIgh school '
,
"At college the student some- George Baldwin and Dr. Robert
e ~o ICY 0 wor
e~onomy w~s football having played fullback OLD TIMERS DAY TO FEATURE times forgets religion or changes Gearhart Jr., who both are conpractICed proved effiCIent and 1 5 '
.
.
. . .
to be preferred for a reco~structed for. two years, then tack~e In hI, GETTYSBURG GAME AND DANCE hIS ~eelmgs . t?ward It", he stated. nected at the University of Pennsemor year, .~here he gamed all- -".While receIvI~g a well rounded sylvania, will lead the Episcopalians
world after the present conflict.
The speaker then laid down sev- state re~ogmtIOn. He becam~ an
Speaking for the Old Timers' hberal edu~atlOn, .we often .. be- and Lutherans respectively.
eral rules, the observance of which outstandmg ta~kle on the fI.e~ h- Day Dance committee, Chairman cc ~e . too lIber~1 m our rellgIOus
Dr. Nelson, who will set the
is necessary for world economy. He rna? team de~pIte a We~~ly article Andrew H. Souerwine '45A, stated thmkmg; and It becomes ~ chal- mode of the conference with his
s tated that "there mu.st be free- which pI~oclaI~ed hm~ the b e~t today, "In spite of the many dif- Jenge to our mode Of .. exlstence. keynote address, is an alumnus of
m
ficulties arising from the war ef- I We form our. own rellgIOn to fit Princeton where he wrote and drew
d om 0 ( movemen L 0 f goo d s among fullback
.
h PhIladelphIa
h·tt·
l' scholastIC
I
.
the countries' there must be free- circles, a ard. I m g me p ungeI , fort, we promise to make this dance o,ur own particular needs and de- for The Princeton Tiger, headed
(Conti~ued on page 4)
and a~ exceptIOnally good puntec, an occasion equal to or better than sires."
the symphony, took part in a var- averagmg well over fifLy yards".
those in previous years."
"College life is the time for the iety of activities, and graduated
CURTAIN CLUB BOOKS PLAY
Elected Frosh Prexie
I The dance, which will highlight processes of reasoning to assert with high honor.
Besides being a member of the · Old Timers' Day on October 14, themselves", he said. "However,
Grad of McCormick Seminary
TRVOUTS FOR TUESDAY NIGHT freshman team Forgy was elected wi1l get underway at 8:00 p. m . there is too often confusion in the He graduated from the McCorpresident of the Freshman Class. and last until midnight in the students mind; for he has not been mick Theological Seminary, ChicTryouts for the first Curtain Club Campus contemporaries recall that Thompson-Gay Gymnasium .
well instructed." He went on to say ago, Illinois, in 1935, and two years
play of t~e season will be held. to- aiter some narrow escapes he manDuring the afternoon, the foot- that the average person's religious later received his doctor of philmol'~ow mght at .the home of Vlce- aged to appear on time for the ball team will meet the Gettys- education is on a grade school level.
(Conlinu~u on page 4)
;r~sldent and MIS. Donald L. Helf- freshman banquet. He left school burg Bullets with game time sch- "We are trying to solve adult problel'lch. These tryouts are op.e n before the end of the first semester, eduled for 2:00 p. m .
lems with a childish religion. We
only to members Of. the Semor however, and went to Muskingum
Members of the dance committee don't bother to better our religious LIBRARY INCREASES RAKE·OFF
CI~ and t~e CUl·tal':1 Club."
College, where he became pre ident are Betty Power '43, Robert Bauer education."
ON BOOKS THAT ARE OVERDUE
Rmg Alound ElIzabeth,
a I of his class and of the student '43A, Joyce Behler '44, Shirley Klein
Beclter continued by expressing
three-act comedy by Chari Arm(Continlleu on p 1ge 4)
'45, and William Watson '46A.
his belief that the war has caused
Charles H. Miller, College libstrong, is the title of the play to be
a general return to religious think- rarian, has announced a new set of
given as one of the highlights of
(Continu ed on p!lge oil
rules by which the library will opthe Senior Weekend. Chosen by a FOR1l1F.R COLI RGE NURSE ATTENDING
erate this year. Foremost among
the rules is a fine of 50 cents for
special committee of the organiza- U.S. ARJ!I/\.7 ttSO ,l IIf ETI7HERE IN ENGLAND" ENGLISH CLUB SCHEDULES
tion, the play has been turned o v e r . L
lVl
books placed on overnight reserve
BOOK REVIEW FOR TONIGHT which
to a committee for editing.
are not called for.
Mr. and Mrs Helfferich, who were
Lieutenant Hel!n M. Moll, College
Another new rule boosts to two
recently named official sponsors of nurse from 1934! to 1942, is now
The . Days of .Ofella , J:>y Gert- cents each day the fine for overthe club, are planning to produce stationed somewhere in England,
rude DIamant, WIll be reViewed .by due books while if the book is on
three plays this year with the according to a letter recently reBarbara CO~ke '44, at the. meetmg reserve, the overdue fine will be
help of the club's members. There ceived by Dean of Women Camilla
of ~he EnglISh Club at 8 .00 p. m. 15 cents for the first hour and 10
will be one play during the Senior B. Stahr.
tomght at the home of Dr. Mc- Icents for each additional hour.
Weekend, one during Junior WeekMiss Moll, who ' is remembered at.
Clur~.
The fine on a one week reserve
end, and one on Mothers' Day. This Ursinus for her ~efficient. dependTh~ Book-of-the-Month Club book will be 10 cents for each day
year the club plans increased ac- able, and untili~g work. was inselectIO!l cut~ throug~ the su:f~ce it is overdue.
tivity. including weekly meetings. ducted into the Army Nurses' Corps
of MeXIcan .lIfe, showmg the hvm.g I In addition to the notice of the
All students interested in stage in February, 1942. In the last week
people, theIr prob.lems,.. a~d theIr fine, which will be sent to the
and property work are asked to of September sh~ was transferred
I cust~ms and c~a~acter~tlcs: In- student as the fine i'3 incurred, the
hand written applications for mem- to England, "a place I've always
tendmg to adm1l1lster mt~lhgen~e library will send a statement each
bership to any member of the Cur- wanted to visit. but never expected .
tes~ to the Atome IndIans . m month. In case a student neglects
tain Club.
to do so as the~ guest of Uncle
MeXICO, ~he. author became so m- to pay this fine by the fifteenth
Sam."
I HI'gh
tere~ted ll! hfe there t~at she V:'ent f th m nth the bill will be sent
School and the school of to lIve WIth the MeXican Indians 0
eo,
e
DETWILER, BRUNNER ELECTED
After a pleasant, though trifle nursing of the Reading Hospital. in order to discover the true na- to the treasurt· s o~c\ an~
chilly
voyage,
Mifs
Moll.
arrived
at
Having
enlisted
in
the
Red
Cross
ture
of
the
Mexican
people.
fine
~educted
rom
,.
e
e~
0 ar
TO FILL COUNCIL VACANCIES
her new post. 1\ccordmg to her Nurses' Reserve, she was subject
The book conveys the flavor of depOSIt made at matnculatlOn.
- - - - ------Paul Detwiler '44, was elected last letter, she ~akes d~il.y walks thro~gh to call when needed; thus Febru- Mexican life wlth extraordinary acMonday night by the men of the the beautIful Enghsh countrysIde. I ary saw her departure from Ur- curacy and is filled with charm and BAYNE TO ADDRESS CHEMISTS
Sodal life appatently is not lack- Isinus, with the good wishes of five humor. According to H. B. Parkes.
_ __
Junior Class to represent them in
I author of "History of Mexico",
Gilbert Bayne '43, will speak to
the Men's Student Council. He ing for the army nurse in England. hundred students.
will fill the vacancy left by AI In the course of one day Miss Moll i In her letter Miss Moll asks for "The Days of Ofelia" is "far su- the Beardwood Chemical Society at
Wells ex '44, who has joined the atte~ded a military service at an ! news of Ursin us and expresses her . perior to the innumerable books on . its regular meeting on Thursday
AnglIcan church, a tea at a Metho- I desire to hear from her friends at I Mexico that have appeared during evening at 8:00 p. m. in Bomberger
Air Corps.
Hall.
Detwiler was the second addition dlst church, and received an invi- i the College. All mall should be I the last decade."
The subject of his talk will be
made to the Councll this year. Earl tation for suppet at the home of I sent to: Lieutenant Helen M. Moll; I Illustrations by John Cosgrove
Brunner '44A, was apPointed earl- one of the pari oners.
: N-725133; 7th Station Hospital; aid in presenting Mexico as a more "Polarography, Its Import, Scope.
ier to represent the Men's Day
Miss Moll cam~ to Ursinus after : A. P. U. 302; c/o Postmaster; New attractive subject to many discrim- and Function in Qualitative and
Study.
having graduate~ from Reading York, N. Y.
inating readers.
Quantitative Chemistry".

I

Fathers' Day Banquet
To Fea ture Addresses
By Steward and Ditter

I

"Praise the Lord"
- Att end e d
Chap Ialn
- '28
Co II ege Durlng

I

I

I

CouncIl PreSIdent
Tells Vespers of
Re I-Ig on In C II ege I
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1942
IN THE MAIL BAG
In the next column there appears a letter
"to the editor" concerning certain remarks in
last week's Weekly. It's a letter that should be
answered. HoY/ever, it's a letter that everyone
will answer for himself. This is the way we
would do it.
Let's not bother with the first paragraph it's personal. As for the second, the one concerning the ground-gaining ability of the football team, let's look at the record. The season's
half over, and the Bears have netted 25 yards
from scrimmage. No matter how we support
the team, it must be admitted that that's not
impressive.
As for the reference to Shropshire, we always thought that "double teaming" and "mousetrapping" required two men - in other words
that F & M respected Shropshire enough to put
two men on him for the afternoon. Perhaps the
sports editor was ambiguous, but he didn't mean
to slam.
Then comes a request for optimism from
the sports department. There are times when
optimism gets a little strained, especially if a
panning is in order. It's strictly up to you
whether or not sugar coating should cover up
indifferent football. We never thought so.
And finally there is the accusation about
stealing a write-up from the Inquirer, and the
reminder that Gettysburg and Drexel didn't
play until last Saturday. The former is a
question of a statement without facts, and the
latter was a Weekly boner. There's no justification for the one, and we have no defense for
the other.
IF WE WIN
President McClure has announced that
there will be no classes next Monday if the
football team ties or beats Drexel.
If we do either, it will be a day to celebrate.
In ordinary times it would be a day worth public
demonstration. But in these war times, a moment's refiection will show that the spectacle of
students wasting time in the celebration of a
football win might not be understood by those
who have men sacrificing their time, money, and
selves in the service - especially when college
students are deferred to work, not play.
In other words, don't let an Ursinus win
make us obnoxious to those around us. It's
not much of a sacrifice on our part.
MANNERS
The forum the other night was interesting.
It proved that two members of the faculty are
informed, interesting speakers, but also showed
that the old complaint about Ursinus manners
still applies.
When a man is addressing an audience, the
tardy few who can't keep the meeting time in
mind disturb not only him, but the audience as
well. Those students who thoughtlessly clattered down the stairs should have known better,
and the late-comers who entered from the back
should have done so more quietly.
J. W. D. '43

Iron1 the
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New Faces for Old
Now the wolves will have a
chance to see what the '46 crop
is like. The removal of the girls'
customs did a lot to make the
campus look better.
Coincidentally, the hunting season has just opened.

*. .

It started This Summer

One of tho every erious romances that attracts little attention seems to belong to Ted Burn
and "Slats" Whiteside.
If we're wrong, get in line to sue,
but if we're right, it might be another diamond down Clamer way.
Looking for Cinderella?
One of these times, ask Lou Bock
about the pail" of shoes he hoarded
for a week. It seems that he was
having them cleaned for a young
lady after the Halloween party the
other night.

*

**************************
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Polygamy
We know that times are tough,
gals, but we had no idea that it
had reached such proportions that
Betty Dowd, P . J. Vibbard, Evelyn
DeVore, Peg Brunner, and Shirley
Ellis would date Freshman "Hank
Clark", sight unseen. And all for
the same night, too.
By the way, gals, are you sure
you know him when you see him
now?
B. B. Is the Latest
The thought has been expressed
by the campus bachelo.rs (wolves to
you) that it would be a good idea
to have diamond rationing too.

• • * •

Snatch Racket
Speaking of kidnapping presidents- and who wasn't-It might
be pointed out that the Class of
'43 is pretty good. As freshmen,
they protected their honor and
their president. As sophomores,
they snatched Freshman Eddie
Lord and removed all dignity from
his innauguration. Last year, as
juniors, they kept Prexie Dick Edwards from harm. And this year,
well, ask Kilcullen where he was
this week.

THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
Attention Mr. Ihrie
Dear Sir :
If I'm not mistaken, your column
in the Weekly of October 26, 1942,
contained
this
complimentary
quip. "Think from now on until the
Drexel game, we'll feature hockey.
Lots more fun that way." As a
matter of fact, Mr. Ihrie, perhaps
it would be a good idea if you did
feature hockey all year aroundI feel certain you know much more
about that than you do about
men's athletics.
Ursinus takes it on the chin (and
elsewhere from Muhlenberg), so
what happens?-just this: in the
eyes of Mr. Ihrie, Ursinus will have
to struggle to gain 100 yards from
scrimmage in four games this year.
But just one week ago Ursinus
holds F and M to a scoreless tie
and breaks Weekly headlines. Great
team then. Am I right, Mr Ihrie?
In one game, Elwood Shropshire,
just one of the greatest tackles
around, gets "mouse-trapped and
double teammed all over the field."
Tell me, Mr. Ihrie, was that meant
as a compliment or a slam? I think
that you should read your pigskin
dictionary once more.
The Bears may not win this year,
nor even score-but don't you think
an optimistic sports editor would
help just a little? The Booster Club
boosts and Ihrie boots-big deal!!!
Incidentally, thanks from the
football team for that great two
inch write-up of the Muhlenberg
game reprinted from the Inquirer
(cut down, at that). Maybe for the
Bears' sake we'd better distribute
Saturday's Inquirer on Monday
night instead of "Bob Ihrie Looks
'Em Over".
Disgustedly yours,
(signed)
Sheridan D. Much '44
P. S .- So Gettysburg did whip
Drexel. Hmmmm, very interesting.
I wasn't aware that they had played each other.

POST-WAR RECONSTRUCTION
In this war we potential soldiers are faced
with the problem of "rendering unto Caesar the
things that are Caesar's and unto God the
things that are God's." Usually this principle
is reasonable and easily conformed to, but during war time it defies reason .
The principle offers us not the customary
command of "both ... and ... " but the choice
of ".either . .. or . . . " We grope in darkness
to make our decision, but find ourselves at a
loss to do so. How shall we resolve this paradox? Shall we keep our hands free from blood,
or shall we patriotically participate in mass
murder?
Truthfully, there is no choice - the answer
is inevitable. The question of self-preservation
is involved, but so is t he matter of preserving
that which is God's. Like Jesus himself in the
a nger of the moment we shall put aside our
habitual quietness, and grasping the lash, drive
the money-changers from the temple. Our
hands shall be bloody.
Our punishment too is inevitable. We shall
have transgressed a law of God ; therefore, we
must s uffer punishment. Doubtless, as mature
and educated men in a modern world, we need
not fear phYSical torment in a physical hell
after death . Still we must suffer punishment.
" I am heaven and hell ," says Fitzgerald, in his
translation of The Rubyiat. Hell, therefore, is
within us; and it is in that hell within ourselves
that we must do penance. And for long days
and nights after the war has ended, we shall
s uffer inner torment. Within our minds every
ugly battle shall be repeated again ~nd again,
every brutal murder, every horror. By the law
of compensation, we must experience mental and
spiritual agonies like Macbeth's. This is the
reality of hell.
However, there is a hope of lessening that
punishment. It lies in our motive. Instead of
warring with national selfishness-America for
America, and England for England- we must
fight for the world and for God. We cannot
murder for His sake, but we can win the victory
for God. And when the peace treaty is being
made, we must-all of us-sit at the conference
table in the spirit of a Wilson and with the
Sermon on the Mount constantly in mind. Unless .we do this, catastrophes like the presnt one
will continue until some generation of men,
realizing that "His will shall be done" establishes
the kingdom of heaven on earth.
HOMER KOCH '43

SAY IT WITH POETRY
PROFS (with apologies)
I think that I shall never see
A prof who thinks and writes like me.
A pr'of who reasons history's dull
Because it cannot dent the skull,
A prof who never thinks of books
Without dark, down, sour looks
And one who thinks that grammar's stuff
That newborn babes know well enough.
Or one who likes the social side A walking talk, or canoeing ride.
Good marks are made by fools you see,
Because the profs don't think like me.
Don't Forget the CHmax of
Old Timers' Day

THE

OLD TIMERS' DAY
DANCE
SATURDAY, NOV.

~4

8:00 p. m.

*~
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As a matter of interest the other
day, we were paging through old
copies of the Weekly - those from
1917-18. It was interesting to read
of Ursinus in the last war, and so
we picked out a few items which
we'll pass along.
April 16, 1917
Military training was officially
instituted. The initial movement
in this direction was taken by the
men students of the College, who
presented a petition to the Committee of the Directors asking that
military training be provided. Instruction and drill will be held each
week-day except Saturday at 4 p.
m . Students who may ultimately
enter the army can thus secure excellent pre1iminary training and at
the same time continue their studies in college, while all of the students may enjoy the well known
benefits of military training.
April 30, 1917
At an important meeting of the
faculty last Tuesday afternoon it
was decided that the remainder of
the baseball schedule would be
cancelled and that the periods of
classroom work would be shortened
from one hour to forty-five minutes. It was thought advisable
t hat school work should only continue until 3 :30 p. m., to give everybody ample opportunity for some
recreation before the drill.
May 21, 1917 (Exchange item)
Large numbers of the students of
Muhlenberg have enlisted. The
Junior Class has but ten members
left. College work will continue,
but examinations will be suspended and the commencement exercises shortened. (Ed. Note- An excellent idea. )
November 5, 1917
The Students' Friendship War
Fund is now in progress. One of
its purposes is to save the girls of
the country from the dangers and
evils of war which undermine the
life and soul of the nation.
December 17, 1917
Due to the difficulay of heating
the chapel and the present shortage of fuel, vesper services will be
discontinued until further notice.
January 7, 1917
At a special meeting of the Junior Class on December 19, it was
decided that there will be no 1918
Ruby. This action was taken because publishing labor and materials are both scarce and expensive.
February 18, 1918
The Zwinglian Freshman Declamation Contest has been postponed
because Bomberger Hall is closed
for the fuel-less winter.
October 7, 1918
Every man who can reasonably
afford it will buy a bond before
October 20. It is our first real shot
at the Hun; let it be a hard one.
November 18, 1918
Never before was there seen in
Collegeville such a remarkable
scene as the splendid victory parade in which the student body took
the Kaiser on his "last ride".

SOCIETY NOTES

THOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM
$1.50

(plus tax)

per couple

The engagement of Betty Brown
'45, to Charles A. Dando, Philadel-

phia, was announced at a dinner
in her home on Saturday, October
24.

What's Your Order Please?
WHATEVER IT IS,
YOU'LL FIND IT AT . . .

L. M. LEBEGERN
The Corner Drug Store
SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
SODAS
All Kinds at All Times

The girls of Clamer Hall held a
Halloween party in their hall last
Friday evening. Mary Jane Lytle
'44, was in charge of arrangements,
while Betty Hunter '45, and Beatrice Weaver '45, were in charge of
the food and decorations committees.
The women of 944 will hold a
USO party in their hall for the women students of the College next
Sunday afternoon from 2:00 p. m.
to 4:00 p. m.
The Sunday Evening Social Club
of Ursin us met in Derr Hall last
night. Homer Koch and Henry
Turner were in charge of the refreshment committee.
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Ursinus, Bryn Mawr Bakermen Drop
Battle to 2 _2 Tie Close 1-0 Decision
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NOTICE!

Bears Will Be Out for Dragon Meat

~%~~:ct~~t~a~t~~:ne; ;~il~~

In

to
participat ion in
intramurals
should do so immediately beg>;=n'sac;~~e. is taken at the

First

Home

Game

on

Saturday

To Swarthmore
In the first meeting of the two
___
. The Ursinus Bears will be out for Dragon meat and a Monday
Lack of Scoring Punch
hohday when they tangle with the winless eleven of Drexel Tech in
teams for the past five years, the
coeds of Ursinus and th e hockey
C
the first hame game of the season on Saturday afternoon . Coaches
teamtieofatBryn
to a
auses Setback
2-2
Bryn Mawr
Mawr battled
on Wednes~1 Repscha and pe.te Stevens will both be seeking their first victory
After absorbing a stinging 10-0
smce they took theIr head coaching berths.
day afternoon, as th e Ursinus girls
continued their t ravels by bus and defeat at the hands of the HaverAfter a two-wee.k layoff since the game with Muhlenberg the Bruins
trolley.
I Bfo rk
d ~o~ters on Wednesday, Doc I
0
will be at top phYSical shape for the revival of their traditl·onal feud
The Ursinus squad left the field I a er s mexperienced but fighting
at half-time with a 2-1 lead as a soccer team came back to drop a
P~'obable lineup :
and the same starting lineup that
result of goals by center forward close 1-0 decision to Swarthmore
Ursmus
Drexel opposed F and M and 'Berg will
One h d d - -d fift
Jeanne Mathieu and freshman left on Saturday morning.
Tomafsky ........ LE .......... M·IC h aux probablY t a k e th e fi e1d against D
inner Tinker Harmer ; bu t the Bryn
Completely outclassed by a great football
rfie . tan}
. y po.und Shropshire ........ LT .......... Burrowes 1. T.
.
I~ e, n1 e y gomg to hlgh- Green ................ LG .................... Kun
Mawr center pushed through a Haver~ord team, the Bakermen .
ustm
tally in the second half to tie the were m the Swarthmore battle light Ursmus fall mtramural pro- Parks
CA'
Co-captains Morrow and Worthscore.
down to the last whistle. They not gram. Great interest and enthusi- I Becker·················· RG ................ M
ing, along with Tomafsky, Green,
All of the Ursin us girls played on~y were. able to check the Garnet asm has ~e~n exhibited and many Morrow·':::::::::::::: RT .............................. Ka~~~ Parks, Becker and probably Shropwell, with Marion Bright starr ing forward Ime for most of the game, fellows ongmally out for soccer or Worthing ....... RE .......... Naschold shire will form the forward wall
at her right hal! post, and wing but also threatened to core several touch football have shifted over to IOrt ........ ... ......... QB ............... 01 d and Ort, Fetch, Detwiler and Stew:
. L d . k
tImes only to be sto
d b
the more rugged sport. Pete stev- I D til
'
Y. e ard will round out the backfield.
uay u WIC showing exceptional
.'
.
ppe
y some ens is well pleased wI·th the re- Fe w er ....... ..... LH .............. BroslU.s
Jbursts
of speed as sh e carried t h e adro.lt tend m g by the Swarthmore
etch
RH
B tt
With the return of Captain Irv
ball down the field. Freshman Jan- goalie.
sponse shown so far .
Steward·· ·.·~.·~~~~~~~~. FB :::::::::::::: G~:e~: Kiluln t? his left guard slot, Drexel
et Shoemaker, a converted inner ,
The opponents got red hot in the
This week will be the final week
w still be missing the services of
veteran center Bill Poehlmann and
gave a good account of h erself at fourth quarter with five minutes to of preliminary practice as the first
her new left fullb aci{ position .
go when t h e Garnet defense men game is scheduled to get under- I' Three Coeds Place
triple-threat J oe Michaels, who
The lineup :
br~ke up an Ursinus threat and way on November 9, next Monday.
had been shifted from quarterback
Ursinus
Bryn Mawr qUlckly relayed the .ball out to the AI.though considerab le time will On all-College Team to fullback this year to add power
to the T-formation.
Bricker ... .. .. ... .. LW .. .... ...... Scribner for wards WhO. took It down for the I still ~e spent on conditioning and
Harmer ... ...... ... LI .. .... Murnaghan lone goal. NIcholson , a substitute runmng .through .and learning
Michaels, who sparked t h e DragMathieu ... ..... ... . CF ..... ....... Gifford cen~er forward, was the m an who plays, sCrImmage WIll start this
Competing with eight oth er ons to five wins last year, is sufferMcDaniel ....... ... RI .... Hardenburgh tallied. . .
week. Full equip:uent w~ll be issued hockey teams from Eastern Penn- ing from a severe leg inj ury r eLudwick ..... ..... .. RW ......... ....... Laro .The U~smus defense was led by and th~ men Will be gIven the go sylvania at the tryouts for the Wo- ceived. in scrimmage last Thursday
Halbruegge ...... .. LH .. ............ Offutt BIll Damels, who was all over the ahea~ m regard to tackling and men's All-College Hockey Team and WIll probably be side-lined for
Landis .. ..... ....... CH ... ... .... .. Matthai fi:eld to rescue the ball t ime after blockmg.
the Ursin us
tussle.
Raymore
Bright .... .... .... .. RH ............ Perkins tIme from the Garnet linemen . The
Pete has definitely decided to held at Bryn Mawr College on Sat- Greene,
freshman from Baltimore
ho
Shoemaker .. ... .. . LF ... ......... ... .. . Dent Bears' lack of scoring punch can limit the number of teams to four. urday, Ursinus placed three co-eds v.:
has been showing up excepBradway .. .......... RF .. ....... ....... Smith probably be attributed to inexperi- Although this will necessitate large on t he second team a nd t wo girls tlOnally well in practice, will probKirlin .. .............. G ...... .... ..... ..... Hall ence more than anything else, a squads of 25-30 men, it will fur- as reserves, but failed to gain a ably get the startin g assignment.
factor which is being gradually nish a better brand of football . It single position on the first string
ov~rcome so that prospects look should also keep injuries at a squad .
Ride on Schuylkill Valley Bus
************************** good for the approaching games minimum, for inexperienced play- Nancy Landis, center half ; J eanMovie Tickets to
with
Lafayette
a
nd
Penn
.
ers
will
not
have
to
bear
the
brunt
ne
Mathieu,
center
forward,
and
NORRIS
* /
Swarthmore of 60 minute football. Also a sur- Betty Kirlin, goalie, because of
~
1~
~ Ursinus
Norristown
Heckman .. ........ G ...... ... .... . Heydon plus of reserves will enable the their outstanding playing form and
Today
Wentzel .... ........ LF .... ... ... .... Mift'lin tired, winded gridders to be readily technique were awarded positions
~
(jlWJ, ~ Massey
..... ......... RF ......... ......... Hall replaced .
in the second team ranks, while Barbara Stanwyck & George Brent
Ditter ................ LH ................ Starns
Len Kedda, Frank Pierce, John Tinker Harmen, left inner, and
in "THE GAY SISTERS"
·tr*******7:-***-y,.**-x--y,.7(--y,.-x-**·y,.-X--I.--:t* Bauer ................ CH ... ..... Darlington Keefe, and Dick Eckenroth will Betty Bradway, right fullback, wellThe Bears will be out for meat Daniels ..... .. ..... RH ...... ... ... Loescher serve as coaches for the four teams. deserved their placement on the
Tuesday and Wednesday
Saturday, Dragon meat. Should win Melson ........ ...... OL ....... .... ... Carson Each of these tutors will use a dif- reserve list.
Marjorie Main
Although Temple, Beaver, Bryn
in "TISH"
by a touchdown . . . Drexel isn't McCausland ... ..... IL ............ Gibson ferent set of plays run from difCochran ...... ...... CF .... ... ..... Baldwin ferent formations- which are as Mawr, Rosemont, Swarthmore, UniAdded Att raction
as easy as the records show . . . Simons .... .... ........ IR .. ....... ....... Miller follows - a short punt formation; versity of Pennsylvania, Drexel
Riot Army Comedy
Two losses were to undefeated Cooke .. ..... ......... OR ... ...... ....... Streit a single wingback with an unbal- and Miseracordia all participated
"HAY FOOT"
Ursinus ..... ..... ...... 0 0 0 0- 0
anced line a double wingback and in the try-outs, the light-tripping
teams, two others close, then
Swarthmore
........
0
0
0
11
~ouble
fullback
with
a
balanced
Urs
inus
lassies
met
only
Drexel,
Gettysburg . . . Everyone was
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
ime ; and a double wingback with Temple, and Penn in actual conquick to notice the boner in the
Cary Grant, Jean Arthur
'an unbalanced line.
test.
reported 20-0 victory of the Bullets
and Ronald Coleman
The teams and coaches line up
as follows :
BRYN MA WR JAYVEES WALLOP in "THE TALK OF THE TOWN"
la.st Monday ... We all make 'em, Haverford Booters
even football players, eh Joe . . .
Monday and Wed.URSINUS COEDS 1·1 IN OPENER
GRAND ·
Just to clear up an old mistake. Defeat Bears
Redskins (Kedda)
The
junior
varsity
girls
hockey
Tonight
and Tuesday
Sorry that note about Shrop being
The undefeated Haverford bootTues. and Thurs.team dropped its season opener to
Jon
Hall
mousetrapped and double-teamed ers kept their streak intact by
2 :OO- Bears (Pierce )
the Bryn Mawr second team, 7-1,
in "INVISIBLE GHOST"
was taken wrong ... Didn't mean whitewashing Doc Baker's soccer3:OO- Giants (Keefe )
while their big sisters scored a 2-2
4:00- Packers (Eckenroth)
a slam, only mentioned the fact men, 10-0, in their opening game
tie on Wednesday afternoon. Sally
Wednesday and Thursday
of the season at Ha verford on
Secor sank the lone tally for UrShrop was good enough to rate Wednesday
- DOUBLE FEATUREafternoon.
So far no selection of team mem- sinus in the second half.
two or three men ... Best explanaPenny Singleton
With five games experience be- bers has been made . The top
Center half Marge Gelpke, after
in "BLONDIE FOR VICTORY"
tion we've heard yet for football hind them and fielding one of the weight limit has been hoisted to playing a nice ball game, was hit
and the technicolor musical
is that it's not the fault of the best small college soccer squads in 160 pounds to allow some heavier on the ankle by a hard drive in the
" FIESTA"
the East, Haverford had little enthusiasts to participate.
last few minutes of play. An X-ray
coach or the team, but the comtrouble in defeating the Bears.
The league schedule is posted showed the injury to be a bone
Friday and Saturday
petition . . . Since Ursinus isn't
Stokes led the scoring with four below. Games will start at 4: 15
The Dead End Kids
all out for winning grid squads goals, while Matlack and Post each in order to give the student body bruise.
in "THE SMART ALECKS"
Bryn Mawr
like colleges with more money, registered twice. Haverford tallied I a chance to be spectators. Men Ursinus
from the Phys . Ed. classes will of- Hogg .................. RW ... ................ . Sax
more pressure from townspeople, five times in each half.
GARRICK
Ursinus
Haverford ficiate at the games. Either the Baird ... ... .......... RI ........ ... . Coleman
we should play other schools with Heckman ............ G .. .............. Moore championship team or an all-star Secor ............... . CF ................ Walker
Today and Tuesday
the same slant on things ... Pete Gentzler .......... RF .......... Summers will play the Penn or Villanova Clayes .... ,........... LI ................ Turner Hedy Lamarr and William Powell
wants to win as much as everyone, Massey ............. . LF ... ............. .. Camp 150 pounders in an intercollegiate Harting ... ...... ... LW ...... ...... Barton
in "CROSS ROADS"
Hudson .. ...... ... . RH ... ......... Chester
so do the boys ... Don't see why Daniels .............. RH ................ Ferris contest.
Gelpke
................
CH
..
.........
.......
Kirk
Wednesday and Thursday
150 lb. Football Schedule
the Mule-Bear game should have Bauer ................ CH .......... J. Evans
Klein ... ...... ....... LH .... ... ... Rebmann
- DOUBLE FEATURE Ditter
................
LH
......
........
Preston
I
Nov.
9Redskins
vs.
Packers
Baberich ............ RF ................ Burch
rated more than three original
The technicolor hit
Nov. 13- Bears vs. Giants
Kircher .. ...... .... .. LF .... ....... ... Fulton "ADVENTURES of TOM SAWYER"
inches (with facts taken from offi- Cooke ..... ....... .... OR .............. Matlack
Hunt
..
..............
IR
............
Codbury
Nov.
16-Redskins
vs.
Giants
Bauer ...... .......... G .... .... Horsington
cial college statistics and no plagand
Nov. 20- Bears vs. Packers
iarism) . . . Seems the less said Simons .............. CF .............. Stokes
Lionel
Barrymore
Nov. 23- Redskins vs. Bears
about those games the better . . . McCausland ..... . IL .......... Elkinton
in "CALLING DR. GILLESPIE"
GETTYSBURG WHIPS DREXEL
Nov. 27-Packers vs. Giants
All the students there were plenty Cochran ....... ..... OL ................ Post
Friday and Saturday
glad when the final whistle blew
BY SCORE OF 18·0 SATURDAY
- TWO BIG FEATURES . . . Incidentally, if my story re- LADY WITH THE PACKARD CLIPPER
Ann Corio
Coach Hen Bream's Gettysburg
sembled the Inquirer's, so did those
in "THE JUNGLE SIREN"
in the Allentown Morning Call, AND THE DOG - - THAT'S MISS SNELL Bullets walloped the Drexel Dragand
Evening Chronicle, Pottstown Merons, 18-0, in a one-sided scoring
by Marion Bright '44
William Boyd in
cury and News, Norristown Timesspree on Saturday afternoon.
"PIRATES ON HORSE BACK"
Herald, and at least 25 different
The veteran Getysburg footbaJl
The lady with the dog and two losses in four varsity seasons;
local papers, besides Bethlehem Packard Clipper and the smile- and as an official she's in demand machine easily rolled to another
victory over the fireless Dragons, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - Globe-Times and various others in
in this area as well as the Phila- who have yet to register their inLehigh Valley ... The yardage sta- that's Miss Snell!
delphia section.
DAN'S BARBER SHOP
tistics were the same I'll admit ...
Tall and gracious, Coach Eleanor
This year, Miss Snell has an itial victory for 1942.
It will be somethin' if the Bears Frost Snell belongs to Ursinus just even bigger job. With no assistant
Fullback Jim Hardy, 200-pound
Welcomes the Student Body
gain the length of the field, Joe, as hockey sticks belong to hockey. she has to coach varsity and Jay triple threat man, paced the Bullet
so far I'm almost certain there is For years, she has been th.e leader Vee hockey teams, improve skills attack by tossing two touchdown
137 lIfaln St.
Collegeville
a minus to their credit if you of phys-edders ~nd a frIend. of of old players, and start from passes and crashing over from the
(Opposite Gristocl{'s Lumber Yard)
count yards lost ... The deficit at ev~ry one on thlS campus. BeSIdes scratch with the new ones.
ll-yard line for the other score.
'Berg was 37 yards.
bemg a true sportswoman at heart I Untiring and unselfish
this
~d ~ ~~U~~, ~~ SMll is d~~~r ~ ~~as~ re~~ ~- I r----------------------------~
well versed In any subJect you care derstands the girls with whom she I I
to discuss-and she won't hesitate works and knows what makes them
to correct your grammar if neces- tick. Even though she appears to
lIn~epen~ent
or
Your Barbering
sary.
be calm during a game one look
Needless to say, our assistant I at her handkerchief l~p as a
Print Shop
- VISIT prof,essor of physical education has dishrag, reveals nerv~s that jingle,
chosen sports as her first love, l jangle, jingle.
Prlnts The Weekly and 1.s
whether it be riding, hockey, basHowever, through the toughest
equipped to do all kinds of
ketball, soft~all, or ~ennis. And squeezes or heart-breaking losses,
she h~ attamed envlable success you'll never hear her say a harsh
COLLEGE Printing attracin thlS field-as an athlete, a word or see her lose that infectious
313 MAIN STREET
tlvely.
coach, and an official. As an ath- smile and genuine sincerity, which
50 Years' Service to College Students
TWO
BARBERS
lete, she plays a mean game of are an inspiration to all who know
Collegeville. Pa.
"21" at the gym; as a coach, she her. No wonder we often hear
sported a recmd last yeu ~ on~ I ·~wishlcouwbellkeM~Snell!~,~_----------------------~---~
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CALENDAR

SIXTY· FIVE COUPLES ATTEND "PRAISE THE LORD"
d
I'
VARSITY DAt.CE ON SATURDAY
({', 111111111

Monday, November 2
Phys-Ed Club, 7 :30 p. m.
English Club, 8 :00 p. m .
Tuesday, November 3
Men's Student Council,
7:30 p . m.
Curtain Club Tryouts
Men's Faculty Club
Wednesday, November 4
Interdenominational Conference, 7:00 p. m . to 9:00 p. m.
Dr. John Nelson, leader
Thursday, November 5
Musical Organizations,
6:30 p . m.
Beardwood Chemical Society,
8 :00 p . m.
Friday, November 6
Beaver Hockey game, away
Beta Sigma Lam bda Dance,
Upper Dining Room
Saturday, November 7
Fathers' Day football game
with Drexel, 2 :00 p. m.
Fathers' Day Banquet,
6:00 p. m.

The

Reverend

Frederick

Wentzel, who will lead the Reformed church members at the
Interdenominational Confer-ence on Wednesday evening.
Rev. Wentzel i the father of
Richard Wentzel '46. and on
the Evangelical. and .Reform~d
Church Board III Phlladelphla ~ _

V CONFERENCE

fl 'u m

(I . lI~e I)

Izine)
" •. 1)

Forgy has admitted uttering
it in the heat of the attack on
Pearl Harbor. The s ong that it
ins pired has rocl~eted to second
l;lace on the "Hit Parade" and may
become the number one song of
World Wa r II.

body. He is also a graduate of
J: U5, t Sa tnrclay even i n~ in t he Princeton Theological Semin ar y.
I 'lhomp£o n - Gay Gym n asium , sixtyAlthough th e his toric phrase is
fi V (' couph'') da nc('(1 to t ht' mu sic a ttributed by s ome to Chaplain
of Dam on "W ody" Hollon a ncl Ill S William Mag uire (see Jjf m aga" Royal Blu('s" at the a nnua l Va,'s ity Club Da n ce.
AlI'angcm"n t c:; for the da n ce , t he'
ploceeds of whi'h go into th e Va rsity Club 's loan lu n d , wer e under
Vou'll join the army
the c1irection or E.. va n Morrow '13 ,
pr esident of t he C' ub, as;;i teJ by
- of good food lover
Jam e Raba n '43, P..l.u l DC'twil er '44
after you've eaten
and Elliot Pa rks '41.
Chaperon s for the evening were
Mr. and Mrc:; . P et~r S tevens, Dean
and Mrs. O . Sirl)"r P a n coas t, a nd
Mr. Charles St"in m et z.
(Brad's to you)

I

at the ...

SHOP

CAMPUS SANDWaC

Ilirac

ADOPTS PLAN TO STUDY
POST WAR ECOt.. S f RUCTI ONS

I

The International Relatiom Club,
at its meeting las t Tues day in
osophy degree from Yale Univer- Shreiner Hall, adopted a n ew plan
sity. He also studied for a year at to s tudy problem c:; of post-war rethe University of Edinburgh, doing construction.
slum duty in the notorious Canon- I The plan, the details of which
gate.
will be completed s hortly , includes
As director of the department of a project which all the membe "s
student relations for the presbY- I will carry out in special committees.
FATHERS' DAY BANQUET
tel ian Board of Christian EducaThe program for the evening
(Continued from l HI.(;'e 1)
t ion, Dr. Nelson is the Church'!) was in charge of Carl Hoffman
.
.
counselor for educational and car- '44A, who led a .c:; pirited discussion
the students, eIther resldent or eel' planning among its students on our attitude toward the Vichy
day. Tickets for fathers will cost throughout the country.
government.
seventy-five cents.
Student leaders for the conferSeniors registered today and jun- ence will be Lois Ann Fairlie '45A, FORUM
. . may register tomorrow . Sopho- Herbert Leswing '43A, Blaine Fister I
( ( 't;nllllllc o] from n g o' I)
WIS.
.
.
'44A, Margaret Herbert '44A, Freddom
of
movement of peoples
mores wlll make thelr l'eServatlOns erick Becker '43A, Charles Bul'throughout the world. Investment
on Wednesday, and the freshme n roughs '43A, J ames Marshall '45.
capital must move freely throughon Thursday.
I
out the world; there must be an
international standard of money;
IN BRIEF!
VESPERS
and trade must be carried on by
The Calvin D. Yost German
(Continued from pag(> 1)
individuals on their own initiative
for their own profit."
ing. "When a man finds a gun I Club will meet this Tuesday
evening, Nov. 3, at 7 :30 p. m.
In a:!cordance with regular forbehind his back, he doesn't conin the reception room of Freeum procedure, members of the
fuse himself looking for trivial
land Hall.
audience were given an opportunthings, but learns to work death
..
. ity to question the speakers at the
into the pattern of life!"
close of the program.
Carol
There will be a meeting of
Dean Steward '44A, and Dorothea
Swartley '43, chairman of the Forthe permanent Rosicrucians at
Trout '43, were the student leaders;
um Committee, presided during the
4:30 p. m. Wednesday, Nov. 4,
while Donald Melson '43 , was the
at the home of Dr. White.
discussion.
organist for the evening.
(C o ntinued
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"The Crossroads of the Campus "
ANDY

Best Quality Food - - Courteolts Service
Sandwiches & Din ners
111 MAIN STREET

NEVER CLOSED

I

where cigarettes
are iudged
The IIT-ZONE"-Taste and Throat-is the proving ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you. , . and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are individual to you. Based on
the experience of millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your"T-ZONE" to a "T."
Prove it for yourself!

ALAN

THE COLLEGE DI N ER

I

The "1- Zone"

Store

I FIND THEM
MILDER ALL WAVS!
THATS ONE REASON I
SMOKE CAMELS -AND THAT
FULL, ROUND FI.AVOR
15 ANOTHER!

